
The first session of Saugerties Pro Musica was held at 
Café Tamayo on Partition Street in 1995. Funds to hire 

well-known professional acts were limited, so Dr. Herman 
Ash enlisted local musicians, both amateur and established. 

 “With my limited experience, we kept it going, and 
gradually we accumulated a little cash and so once in a 
while we asked a professional to come here and give a 
little concert,” Ash said. “We survived on a shoestring.”

Not for long … as Saugerties Pro Musica became 
increasingly established, it began to raise funds by running 
advertisements for area businesses in its program. It also 
attracted the attention of “some very good people who 
would devote their time and money to help us.” Now SPM 
hosts regular performances from September until May, often 
featuring well-known musicians from around the world.

Saugerties Pro Musica offers a $1,000 Dr. Herman Ash 
Scholarship to a matriculating Saugerties student who is 
pursuing a music education. Applications are due by the 
first of May.

Visit www.saugertiespromusica.org to access the 
scholarship application, subscription information, and 
how to become a “Friend” of Saugerties Pro Musica.

web: saugertiespromusica.org
phone: 845-679-5733

email: info@saugertiespromusica.org
PO Box 276 • Saugerties, NY 12477

©2020 SAUGERTIES PRO MUSICA

F I V E  P E R F O R M A N C E S
January 24, 2021
February 21, 2021
March 21, 2021
April 18, 2021
May 16, 2021

All concerts on Sunday afternoons at 3:00 PM
Saugerties United Methodist Church 

Corner of (#67) Washington Avenue & Post Street 
ALL FIVE PERFORMANCES ARE FREE

SAUGERTIES PRO MUSICA BOARD OF DIRECTORS                                              
Richard Frisbie • Chariman • me@richardfrisbie.com

Edward Leavitt • Secretary • bellwether@edwardleavitt.com
Lisa Mayone • Treasurer • LisaMayone@msn.com                                      

Marianne Burhans • Emerita
Saugerties Pro Musica is a section 501 (c) (3) organization

With a simple goal to bring quality music to 
Saugerties, Dr. Herman Ash in 1995 founded 

 Saugerties Pro Musica. The tradition continues  
as we present national and internationally  

renowned musicians on our stage!

PRO  MUSICA

Dear Friends of Saugerties Pro Musica, 

If COVID-19 has taught us anything, it is that we are able 
to stand by – and stand up for – one another in times of 
need. Since Saugerties Pro Musica was founded, you have 
generously given of your time and money to make Saugerties’ 
only chamber music series a success. For that we thank you.

This year, Saugerties Pro Musica celebrates its 25th 
Season. It is an anniversary as well as a benchmark, a rite 
of passage into the rarified company of esteemed music 
organizations that have stood the test of time and adversity 
to survive and flourish. COVID-19 is just one more thing we 
will overcome together, and that too will be part of our 25th 
anniversary celebration.

And what a celebration it will be! We’ll begin with the 
long awaited (and twice rescheduled) cello & piano Ekstasis 
Duo. Then in no particular order, we’ll present a string trio, 
two piano trios, and a violin/piano duo who will tell us of the 
heady, early days performing with our friend and co-founder, 
Dr. Herman Ash. In addition, this season is dedicated to Marion 
Vail, a board member from the beginning, whose passing 
grieves us. She will be dearly missed.

There will be no admission fee and no advertising booklet 
for our 2021 series. So you, the generous music supporters of 
Saugerties, are partnering with Saugerties Pro Musica to give 
this gift to our community. When times improve, we hope we 
can again count on your donations.

This is an optimistic and tentative plan, one that counts on 
a continued “flattened curve” and our scrupulous attention 
to safe behavior. The audience must be limited capacity, 
with masks required and hand sanitizer available. There will 
be social distancing, with no hugs and handshakes, and no 
reception in the fellowship hall to meet the musicians. So we 
must keep our “sense of community” in our hearts and minds 
as we enjoy the wonderful music. Please frequent the website 
and sign up for our newsletter to keep up with all the latest 
developments. www.saugertiespromusica.org

Thanks to each of you who have helped make Saugerties 
Pro Musica a successful institution celebrating a quarter 
century of fine music in our community. Stay safe & healthy – 
and keep music in your lives and equality in your hearts. 
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American cellist Natasha Farny has distinguished 
herself as a talented artist of significant versatility, 
sensitivity, and experience. Pianist Eliran Avni was 
praised as possessing both “ironclad technique” 
and “ample suppleness” by The New York Times. 
Both are instructors in the Music Department of 
SUNY Fredonia. Together as Ekstasis Duo they 
are an emerging force in the contemporary classical 
music scene. They will be performing a Women 
Composers Program with music by Clara Schumann, 
Lera Auerbach, and Fanny Mendelssohn, that also 
includes an Hommage à Nina Simone arranged by 
D. Kaufman.

Hailed by the Los Angeles Times 
as “representing the young, 
up-and-coming generation,” 
cellist Ani Kalayjian will 
perform chamber music works 
inspired by folk dances from 
Armenia, Russia, & more! Ani 
has performed several times for 
Saugerties Pro Musica and is an audience favorite. 
The Journal Tribune writes she is a “superb cellist 
with a large, expressive, singing tone, passionate 
musicianship, and magnificent playing.” An avid  
teaching artist, Ani is the head of the cello department  
at the Elisabeth Morrow School and on faculty at 
Dwight-Englewood School in Englewood, New Jersey. 
The most accomplished musicians available will join 
her to present a thoroughly entertaining program. 

German-born Rolf Schulte, whom The New Yorker 
has called “one of the most distinguished violinists of 
our day,” performed in the early years of Saugerties 
Pro Musica with Dr. Herman Ash, one of our 
founders. To celebrate our 25th Season, we invited 
Rolf back to our stage to share his reminiscences of 
Herman Ash the musician as well as his inimitable 
talent. He will take the stage with pianist, James 
Winn to perform Schumann Fantasiestücke, Op. 
73, Brahms’ Sonata No. 2 in A major, Op. 100, and 
Beethoven’s Sonata No. 9 Op.47 “Kreutzer.”   

Lauded by The New York Times as “exhilarating,” the 
Will Hayes Trio are a genial bunch of musicians 
who will bring their musical talents together for 
a thrilling performance to close our 25th Season. 
Will Hayes, cello, Melanie Chirignan, flute, and 
Dan Foster, piano will be playing an all-female 
composer program that includes Amy Beach’s 
Pastorale and Caprice “The Water Sprites,” Op. 90; 
Hilary Tann’s The Gardens of Anna Maria Luisa 
de Medici; “Be Still My Soul” by Rhonda Larson; 
Medieval Suite by Katherine Hoover; and Trio in D 
minor, Op. 11 by Fanny Mendelssohn. 

Since 1994 the Adaskin String Trio has won 
over audiences with exuberant playing that 
blends classical masterpieces with unexpected 
treasures. Critics agree “vigor, precision, and stylistic 
certitude” – Charleston Gazette, “spontaneity, 
intensity and charm” – Peninsula Review. From 
Gramophone – “Superb playing…flexible command 
of flow and phrase …the Trio savours the 
sensuality of Beethoven’s string writing and the 
intoxicating profusion of tunes while plumbing the 
emotional depths that lie beneath.” They’ll perform 
Beethoven’s 
String Trio Op. 
9, No.1 in G 
major as well as 
string trios by 
Lenox Berkeley, 
Alexis Roland-
Manuel, and the 
Zoltan Kodaly 
Intermezzo. 

FOLK INSPIRATIONS
February 21, 2021

Ani Kalayjian & Friends

DR. HERMAN ASH TRIBUTE  
March 21, 2021

Schulte & Winn • Violin & Piano

SALUTE TO FEMALE COMPOSERS
May 16, 2021
Will Hayes Trio • Cello, Flute, Piano

CLASSICS & UNEXPECTED TREASURES 
April 18, 2021

Adaskin String Trio

25TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON OPENER 
January 24, 2021 

Ekstasis Duo • Piano & Cello

PRO  MUSICA
Our 25th Season, truncated by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, is  
five concerts of classical music 

book-ended by concerts featuring 
women composers, and packed 

with some well-known and some 
rarely heard compositions that 

are designed to create a thought 
provoking and thoroughly 

satisfying musical experience.
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